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Executive Summary
The “farm to table” ecosystem has many diverse components. It starts on the
“farm” - which embraces everything from aquaculture and harvesting seafood
through all forms of terrestrial farming (whether raising livestock or cultivating
vegetables etc.) – and ends at the “table” (where individuals consume the
products). In this e-book we look at digital transformation opportunities across
the ecosystem - from the farm through to the table, whether at home or in a
foodservice context. In between, we cover food processing, packaging, and
logistics across all major food categories1.
The importance of this ecosystem can be gauged by the total global spend on
fresh and packaged (i.e., processed) foods which is estimated to be ~$4.1T2
USD. Within fresh food, two of the largest subcategories include fruits &
vegetables (~$930B3 spend) and proteins (animal proteins such as poultry and
beef, eggs, fish & seafood) with a spend of ~$910B4. Within packaged foods,
the two largest subcategories include staples at ~$753B5 and dairy products
& alternatives at ~$481B6.
The visual below captures all 7 domains within this ecosystem, numbered
to correspond with the sequence in subsequent e-book chapters.
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To understand the challenges faced by food and agriculture customers,
we commissioned a study to explore how food makes its way from farms
to restaurants and households for consumption. The study covered core
fresh and packaged7 food categories such as dairy, proteins (from animals,
cultivated meat, and plant-based sources), fruits & vegetables, and staples
(grains, pasta etc.) that make up the majority of diets globally. It also identified
what cloud, data analytics, and AI/ML solutions could be leveraged by food
producers to drive top-line growth, reduce costs, minimize business risks, and
foster environmentally or socially beneficial effects. We performed a rigorous
assessment using industry reports, best practices from leading food companies,
customer interviews, market analysts, and expert conversations.
We explored the potential of 100+ digital and analytics including AI/ML use
cases across the 7 domains in the farm to table ecosystem. These were selected
based on the following parameters: value at stake, feasibility of implementation
(e.g., data availability, desired cooperation from upstream/downstream
partners), and urgency (i.e., how critical a use case is to continued
business operations).
This e-book is divided into three chapters. In chapter one, we provide an
overview of four themes that will influence the actions of food and agriculture
companies over the short and mid-term. In chapter two, we dive into the
business priorities and opportunities for tech-enabled transformation within
each of the domains in the farm to table ecosystem. We present a full set of use
cases for each domain, with details on how a solution could unlock substantial
value. Chapter three details the decisions and investments made by “winning”
food CPGs – i.e. what capabilities help these companies feed 7+ billion people
while managing sources of uncertainty and complexity.

7 “Packaged food” is synonymous with “processed food.” This means that the food must be manipulated in such a way that
value is added by the manufacturer. In the case of meat and seafood, this extends beyond simple gutting/cleaning/butchering
of the animal. Typically, an additional ingredient or characteristic must also be added during processing, such as a seasoning,
sauce, marinade, breading, etc. The product may also already be cooked, meaning that it must only be defrosted and/or reheated
before consumption. Similarly, in the case of vegetables, products must be peeled/shucked, sliced, etc. and may also come in an
additional sauce/seasoning/marinade/breading before being sold to the consumer.
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Macro level themes
influencing food and
agriculture companies
Based on our conversations with participants in the ecosystem, experts in the various
domains, and market analysts, we see four main themes that are shaping the business
strategies of food and agriculture companies:

Theme 1

Ongoing quest for margin expansion
Food and agriculture companies continue to face challenges both on the revenue side
and the cost side. Revenue challenges include limited ability to differentiate in massmarket products (e.g., whole milk or full-fat yogurt), price sensitivity of consumers, margin
pressure from retailers, and the growth of private-label brands. Cost challenges include
higher commodity prices, wages for labor, freight and shipping costs, and inflation rates.
Additionally, some core perishable products (such as milk) are supply inelastic (i.e. the
available supply is dependent on cattle milk production and not contingent on price
fluctuations), giving producers (such as dairy companies) limited opportunity to shift
production to a time when unit economics are more favorable.

	Since the pandemic began, CPG companies have shouldered
increases of up to 50% in certain cost categories and expect some
	

(manufacturing, raw materials etc) to remain elevated.
Source: McKinsey & Company “COVID-19’s impact on demand and costs in the CPG industry”

To remain profitable, food and agriculture companies have increased their focus on
operational efficiency, yield optimization, and cost reduction across the value chain.
1st party data assets and analytics from consumer-facing platforms can help these
companies determine which flavors/products to develop, which attributes increase
willingness to pay, and how best to allocate marketing spend. In parallel, software that
can collect and analyze data from hardware in farms, trucks, manufacturing facilities,
and warehouses can improve the utilization of existing resources.
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Looking ahead, food manufacturers are interested in granular insights to identify
margin improvement opportunities in production. While knowing input to output
conversion rate is expected, they are seeking insights by finished product type
(“Is there a difference in the yield and OEE for different cuts of meat?”), raw
material type (“Does the pasteurized whole milk received from every supplier
result in the same prepared food quality?”), shift type (“Are there
any differences in product quality between weekdays and weekends?”),
and equipment type (“Is the fill rate identical for every machine in the line?”).
They want to use data-driven models to optimize decisions (such as the
sequence in which flavors of cereal or chips should be produced) to minimize
the downtime between production runs and reduce avoidable energy
consumption.

Theme 2

Adapting to shifting consumer diets & channels
The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated the adoption of ecommerce and
omnichannel purchase of groceries and prepared foods. Food consumption
at home spending increased as a proportion of total food spending and is
likely to remain elevated given the prevalence of work-from-home/hybrid work
options8. 81% of consumers in surveyed countries across the globe reported
that they discovered new brands online during COVID-19.9 Aside from changing
the channels that they typically shopped from, consumers exhibited greater
willingness to switch brands and try innovative products. They are willing to pay

81% of consumers in
surveyed countries
across the globe
reported that they
discovered new brands
online during COVID-19.

more for food with special functional and intrinsic attributes (i.e., organic, higher
in protein, lower in sugar/calories, locally sourced, animal welfare friendly).
While health and convenience (e.g., single serve, ready-to-eat) are valued
in developed markets, products adapted to local tastes are favored in
emerging markets.

Source: Google-commissioned Ipsos
COVID-19 tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT,
AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR,
n=1000 online consumers 18+ per market.
May 7-10

Food manufacturers need to continuously sense consumer preferences and
tailor both their product offering and manufacturing processes to sustain
growth. To do this successfully, they need the cooperation of their production,
distribution, retail, and foodservice partners. Ecosystem-wide data integration
and analytics can enable food companies to gauge product popularity, engage
in joint business planning with retailers, choose the right product mix for a
supermarket vs. an online store, and make informed decisions on packaging

8 Insight based on USDA Economic Research Service “Food spending by U.S. consumers fell almost 8% in 2020”
9 Source: Google-commissioned Ipsos COVID-19 tracker, US, CA, UK, FR, DE, IT, AU, JP, RU, IN, CN, BR, MX, ES, ZA, KR n=1000
online consumers 18+ per market. May 7-10
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and labeling (e.g., explicitly stating “antibiotic-free” knowing that consumers
look for this attribute). Collecting data from multiple touchpoints (ERP systems,
DTC websites, email campaigns etc.) and developing personas will give these
companies an accurate idea of common consumer journeys and household
consumption across brands. This can also help food producers identify
partnership opportunities with makers of complementary products, leading
to sales of higher margin combination/snack packs.

Theme 3

Assuring resilience in an increasingly risky world
The complexity of the ecosystem, stemming from the range of players that span
the global supply chain and fragmentation of data & technology tools, make
these flows more fragile. This can disrupt physical flows or information flows
that enable efficiency and help to reduce waste. Disruptions in the farm to table
flows can stem from a variety of sources: weather events, trade restrictions,
natural disasters, pandemics, technology failures, and cybersecurity threats,
amongst others. Each source of complexity affects the ability of food and
agriculture companies to procure ingredients, ensure adequate labor availability
at plants and distribution networks, maintain food safety, and fulfill orders at
retail locations/B2B warehouses.
To manage both the cost and price volatility stemming from disruptions, food
and agriculture companies need to ensure resilience across six dimensions:
financials, operations, technology, organization, reputation, and business
model10. New technologies and digital tools can help business leaders anticipate
the magnitude of disruptions, better manage them when they occur, and
share insights to drive process changes post-crisis. For example, constructing
risk profiles of products based on weather and yield forecasting can help
food companies make sourcing and manufacturing decisions that ensure
consistent availability of the most critical ingredients. Measuring each supplier's
criticality could influence both supplier financing and product formulation
decisions (for example, the development of an “alternative” recipe in case a
core ingredient is suddenly unavailable). Real-time SKU or ingredient tracing
across the ecosystem - including at stages spent at partner sites - gives food
manufacturers the opportunity to perform batch-level analyses and initiate

10 McKinsey & Company “The resilience imperative: Succeeding in uncertain times”

An average company can
expect to lose about 45%
of one year's earning
over the next decade
due to supply-chain
disruption.
Source: McKinsey & Company
“Getting ahead of supply chain risks”
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the right recalls when necessary. Analytics can help optimize production
schedules even in the face of raw material shortage. Furthermore, in the case
of perishable/limited shelf-life products, automation of high turnover steps in
manufacturing, AI to detect anomalies across plant operations, and simulations
to discover the threats can significantly reduce the risk of halted production.

Theme 4

Moving from talk to action on sustainability
Faced with pressure from stakeholder groups (e.g., conscious consumers,
governmental regulations) and stagnating yields from depleted natural

data from multiple sources to avoid producing excess).

Global food waste
and loss cost $940
billion a year, have a
carbon footprint of 4.4
Gt CO2—equivalent
(more than 8 percent of
global greenhouse-gas
emissions), and a bluewater footprint of about
250 cubic km (3.6 times
the annual consumption
of the US).

The four themes detailed in this section determine the priorities, processes,

Source: McKinsey & Company

and investments of major food producers. Our research has shown that tech-

“How big data will revolutionize

resources, global food companies have begun investing in sustainable food
production through a slew of measures. Data and analytics can help reduce
the environmental impact across the value chain along five dimensions: climate
(emissions, energy usage), water usage, waste reduction, animal welfare, and
biodiversity. Globally, the agri-food value chain consumes approximately 30
percent of the world’s available energy11. For example, companies that make the
food we consume daily can optimize farming operations (e.g., through precision
agriculture and judicious resource usage, plant monitoring) and increase supply
chain transparency (e.g., through real-time data collection and insights). They
can lessen the resource intensity of production (e.g., reduce energy and water
usage through tracking and process change recommendations) and limit food
waste (e.g., harvest based on measurable plant attributes, aggregate demand

enabled transformation often helps these companies address multiple themes
simultaneously. In the sections below, for each domain in the farm to table
ecosystem, we have analyzed challenges, business priorities, and use cases that
can better help business/division leaders achieve their organization's mission to
feed global consumers sustainably.

11 FAO: “Three sustainable energy solutions for food production and places where they are used”

the global food chain”
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In this chapter, we dive into the business priorities and opportunities for techenabled transformation within each of the seven domains in the farm to table
ecosystem. We present a full set of use cases for each domain, with a deeper
look at a sample use case and success stories of Google Cloud customers.

1

The farm

Domain scope
This domain is comprised of traditional agriculture, feed production for animal
farms, and newer farming practices such as hydroponics and urban farming.
We also analyzed the operations of dairy, aquaculture, and meat farms (poultry,
beef, pork, and others which contribute to the animal proteins industry).

Challenges
Food and agriculture companies, farm owners, and farmers are faced with the
challenge of feeding a growing population using finite resources (e.g., fertile
land). Per acre margins are often low, as a result of fluctuating commodity and
input prices, labor intensity and availability, interest rates, and expensive farm
equipment. Furthermore, given that different crops have different growing
cycles and weather events can severely affect harvests, agricultural companies
have to forecast required supply to give farmers and independent growers an
idea of the acreage they should allocate for specific produce.
While working towards these goals, food companies have another sizable
challenge to contend with. Governments and consumers want greater
sustainability in farm operations: lower greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and
fossil fuel usage, traceability of ingredients, responsible land and water usage,
and humane treatment of animals. To address these concerns and continue
feeding millions of people globally, food producers have focused their efforts
around four business priorities:
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Many food CPGs are pursuing innovations that reach back to the farm even if
they are not actively engaged as growers themselves. Using the methodology
described earlier, we analyzed all the use cases to shortlist ones that can
have the greatest impact over the next 2-5 years. The section below describes
shortlisted use cases, including the challenges faced by food companies and
the business goals that the use cases can help these companies achieve.

Use cases

Priorities

Yield maximization
Combine farm, field, and sensor data to limit excess inputs,
base harvesting decisions on measurable attributes (size of
fish, nutrient status of crops, etc.), detect diseases/pests early,
and “A/B” test new farming practises, seed technologies.

Farmer education, collaboration, and coaching

Margin management

Farm automation, robotics, and control

Ensure economic resilience of farmers and plan for volatility in
input/crop pieces by forecasting yield, mapping crop inventory
to consumer demand, and modeling expected margins based
on supply or core ingredients.

Farm equipment maintenance & OEE

Environmental stewardship

Connected farms for aquaculture

Increase regenerative agriculture and measure progress on
overfishing, limiting GHG emissions, conserving water,
increasing adoption of renewable energy, addressing
post-harvest food waste, and compliance with sustainable
farming practices (e.g. deforestation).

Agtech transformation
Connect customer & consumer preferences (e.g.
locally-sourced) to newer farming practices (e.g. urban
farming, hydroponics, aquaculture); conduct test-and-learn
cycles with new technologies to determine scalability potential.

Agriculture biotechnology analytics
Farm management software & sensor insights

Animal health analytics
Insights on previously uncultivated plant varieties

Precision agriculture input optimization
Supply forecasting
Farm-level sustainability benchmarking
Soil health & biodiversity insights
Production planning with urban/micro farms
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Use case spotlight

Connected farms for
aquaculture
While aquaculture can ensure the sustainable production
of popular fish and seafood (e.g., salmon, shrimp), most fish
farmers rely on legacy systems that offer one-off analytical
capabilities and limited data integration.
This means that individual systems to monitor fish health, feed consumption,
and growth are disconnected leading to challenges in production planning and
feeding. Reducing waste & production costs (often ~60% of a fish farmer’s
costs12) becomes too much of a manual process. With global fish consumption
expected to increase by 27% by 203013 (in part, because of a consumer push to
eat healthier animal proteins), industrialized aquaculture companies need to use
data and analytics to lower the cost of production and increase production.

How this use case could create value
By integrating data across software systems at the

data to recommend the optimal feed and water

production stage and platforms used along the value

characteristics that help fish reach their target weight

chain by fish farmers and their ecosystem partners,

faster. Feed is not only the largest cost component, but

a solution for this use case can improve industry

also 60-70% of the carbon emissions from farming.

performance. For example, data from visual monitoring

While data analytics can lower production costs, it can

tools that monitor fish for size, species, diseases etc.

also help seafood companies meet rising demand and

can be combined with an AI-powered autonomous

farm in a manner that improves sustainability.

feeding system14 that reduces manual effort and
generates insights to improve fish welfare and lower
production cost. A machine learning model can use
this input in tandem with environmental monitoring

12 McKinsey & Company “How machine learning is helping take waste out of aquaculture”
13 FAO, World bank Fish to 2030, McKinsey & Company analysis
14 Expert input, Mowi Report 2017
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Business impact
Cost reduction
Top-line growth
ESG
Animal health analytics is an emerging trend for poultry, dairy, livestock,
and fish farms. We see companies partnering with technology providers
to monitor the growth and health of animals and using that data to change
feed/environmental conditions.

Leading aquaculture companies are exploring landbased farms close to big cities to produce fish for local
consumption. These farms could potentially produce
specific species year-round and deliver fresh seafood
over short distances, improving the sustainability of
aquaculture even further.
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Case study

Unilever and Google Cloud
team up to reimagine the future
of sustainable sourcing
Google Cloud and Unilever are advancing sustainable

commodities in the future, directly supporting Unilever’s

business practices together using technology to expand

existing work with other technology partners to achieve

the use of data for eco-friendly decision making. As

a deforestation-free supply chain by 2023.

an initial step in this partnership, the two companies
are collaborating on the first commercial application of
Google Cloud and Google Earth Engine for sustainable
commodity sourcing.

Google Cloud’s planetary-scale geo-spatial platform,
including Google Earth Engine, Google Cloud Storage
and BigQuery, combines accurate satellite imagery, with
the ability to store and make sense of large amounts of

By combining the power of cloud computing with

complex data. Unilever will use the platform to obtain

satellite imagery and AI, the two companies are building

insights into any impact on sourcing to the environment

a more holistic view of the forests, water cycles, and

and local communities, allowing Unilever and its suppliers

biodiversity that intersect Unilever’s supply chain—raising

to take action wherever and whenever it is needed.

sustainable sourcing standards for suppliers and bringing
Unilever closer to its goal of ending deforestation and
regenerating nature.
Unilever, which owns 400+ brands and whose products
are used by 2.5 billion people every day, has made
sustainability an intrinsic part of its business. The
company’s sustainable sourcing initiative, which is initially
focused on sustainable palm oil, will be extended to other

Read full press release

By combining the power of cloud
computing with satellite imagery and AI,
the two companies are building a more
holistic view of the forests, water cycles,
and biodiversity that intersect Unilever’s
supply chain
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Food logistics

Domain scope
This domain encompasses the transportation of produce, meat, dairy,
and other raw materials from the farm to primary and secondary processing
facilities. This also includes the transportation of prepared food from
manufacturing facilities to warehouses (including cold chain). Given that
the largest food producers in the world have a multinational presence,
the logistics network comprises both domestic and international (export/
import) operations.

Challenges
Transporting perishable, temperature-sensitive food entails considerable
coordination and planning by food and agriculture companies. For example,
they have to ensure that food is transported from farms to manufacturing
plants even in the face of limited freight container and labor availability
to preserve freshness and minimize food waste. Margins are constantly
compressed by increased transportation and wage costs. Food producers
have to monitor and manage supplier performance along multiple dimensions
(e.g., quality, safety/traceability). Delayed shipments can result in products
spending fewer days on retail shelves (since retailers prefer allocating shelf
space to SKUs that have longer window before expiry). An emerging concern
for meat and dairy companies is energy consumption for refrigerated
transportation from farms and processing facilities: milk and frozen meats
are often transported at colder-than-necessary temperatures in the quest
to preserve freshness and avoid spoilage.
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Case study

Agrology helps farmers
with cloud technology,
up close and global
Global warming raises a host of challenges for

Agrology’s agricultural sensors continuously gather

humankind, particularly when it comes to maintaining

a range of data above and below ground. This data,

and increasing food production. Unseasonal heat and

combined with external information like weather

cold snaps, unexpected pest infestations and diseases,

forecasts, is modeled and analyzed in TensorFlow—

extraordinary drought, wildfire and heavy rain—these are

delivering insights that help farmers make better

just some of the challenges the world's food producers

decisions about how to solve climate challenges.

face today and in coming years.
Right now, Agrology is focused on wine grape growing
Solving these challenges requires both prevention and

and specialty crops, where local soil and climate

cure. On the latter, farmers can benefit from a better read

conditions are particularly important and are under

on how unexpected conditions affect their local farms,

extreme threat. Over time, its custom data-driven

so they can take the right steps to avoid damage.

platform and localized approach will roll out to many
more farms.

Google Cloud is proud to be working with Agrology,
a Virginia-based public benefit company whose predictive
agriculture system uses machine learning models, IoT
sensors and artificial intelligence to deliver farmers timely
predictions and insights on everything from temperature,
rainfall, and soil conditions, to reducing greenhouse gas
emissions from nutrient and fertilizer applications.

Read full case study
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Priorities
To ensure greater efficiency of their logistics and sourcing operations,
food and agriculture companies should invest in the following areas:

Lean principles
Measure and reduce food transportation and cold chain costs
by improving utilization, optimizing shipment frequency based
on customer size/order volume, limiting redeployment flows,
reducing mileage, etc.

Supplier management

Priorities

Understand performance on metrics such as quality, timely
delivery, use of sustainable methods/ingredients, cost, data on
upstream suppliers, and risk.

Use cases
Logistics control tower analytics
Logistics fleet optimization
Logistics operations optimization
Supplier performance management
Ingredient traceability
Raw material sourcing optimization

Supply freshness

Carrier selection optimization

Improve speed-to-market for fresh products that have a
shorter shelf life and maintain food quality & safety through
multiply phases of transportation.

Transportation route optimization
Factory-to-warehouse KPI reports
First-mile emissions benchmarking

Environmental impact
Implement changes that reduce GHG emissions and
ingredient/finished product waste at the farm-to-factory
and factory-to-warehouse stages.

Farm-to-factory food waste reduction
Farm-level sustainability benchmarking
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Use case spotlight

Logistics operations
optimization
Producers of perishable goods prioritize food quality and freshness, safety,
and shelf life. Given the dependence on suppliers and logistics partners, food
producers need real-time transparency about the state of inbound/outbound
shipments, condition of the food/ingredients in transit, any incidents en route,
and expected time of delivery. For example, a producer of frozen patties and
meals might learn that the processing capacity of pork and beef plants is
reduced by ~30% due to a crisis15 and immediately change their strategy for
the upcoming quarter (by reducing the amount of meat per meal, switching
to a different animal protein, and changing production schedules) to meet
obligations to retailers and end consumers.

How this use case could create value
By combining data from internal teams and logistics

allocating scarce resources to highest margin SKUs,

providers with publicly available data (Maps, traffic

possibly retaining close-to-expiry foods on retail

patterns etc.), a solution for this use case can improve

shelves until replacements arrive to prevent OOS)

productivity and lead to revenue growth. Real-time

during crises. For a typical food CPG company with

visibility can also allow for contingency planning

$10B revenue, this use case can unlock $25 - $40M

(finding alternative suppliers for critical ingredients,

in value.

Business impact
Cost reduction

15 Similar to what occurred in April/May 2020

Risk reduction
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Case study

How Seara is creating
a 100% digital farm
management ecosystem
Join this Q&A session with Thiago Acconcia, Innovation
and Strategy Director, Seara (part of the JBS Group) to
find out how the company is realizing its ambitious vision
of 100% digital farm management with the SuperAgroTech
platform, the world’s first benefits and business
management ecosystem for integrated producers helping
over 9,000 poultry and pig breeders.

Watch on Youtube
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3

Manufacturing

Domain scope
This domain entails converting ingredients and raw materials from
farms and suppliers to end products that can be sold to distributors,
foodservice, and retail.

Challenges
To successfully manufacture food at a large scale, food producers
need to monitor and excel in a variety of KPIs. Lapses in food safety
and quality, contamination by chemicals or common allergy agents
can lead to substantial food waste and costly recalls, in addition
to reputational damage. Labor shortages stemming from strikes
or health crises and limited raw material availability can interrupt
production and hamper economies of scale that these producers
typically enjoy. Whether at a meat packing plant, fish processing
facility, or a cereal manufacturing line, workforce shortages have
constrained the industry and put a premium on delivering a strong
employee experience. They have also spurred an investment in
automation and optimization software that can suggest production
sequencing in the face of changing constraints (especially important
for perishable products). A global push for sustainability means that
these companies have to make manufacturing less energy and water
intensive. Meat and dairy manufacturing can be especially energyintensive given consumer preference for convenience food (which
requires additional processing) and increased sanitation and hygiene
requirements16. In short, food manufacturers need to control costs
and wastage without sacrificing quality.

16 Trends in food science and technology
“Mapping energy consumption in food manufacturing”
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Priorities
To meet multiple, often conflicting goals in manufacturing,
food companies are focused on the following:

Use cases
Automated line scheduling

Efficiency
Improve OEE by reducing equipment downtime, product
waste (e.g. off-spec or contamination leader to food recalls),
SKU-level costs, and lead times.

Real-time performance and OEE management
Predictive maintenance
Quality assurance and product defect detection

Priorities

Resiliency
Plan for and manage crises by finding alternative suppliers
of core ingredients, reducing SKU complexity, investing in
automation to tackle labor shortage, and aligning demand
data with food production.

Sustainability
Address environmental impact by tracking carbon footprint of
suppliers, lowering energy/water consumption, and limiting/
filtering emissions from food production processes.

Digitally-enabled deployment of health &
hygiene policies
Automated sample testing & reporting
Digital twin for production optimization
Digital standard work and workflows
Automated/remote-controlled operations
Waste-reducing and energy efficiency
optimization production process adjustments
Sustainability focused supply chain optimization
& reporting
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Use case spotlight

Quality assurance and
product defect detection
Quality control is a salient challenge for food producers at
the raw material, manufacturing, and prepared food stages.
Missed defects or contaminants in ingredients (e.g., rotten produce or banned
antibiotics in shrimp) or finished products (e.g., chemicals in salmon filets,
moisture levels in baked goods, viscosity of sauces) can lead to costly recalls,
negative public perception, legal challenges, and enduring purchase hesitation
from both customers and end consumers.

How this use case could create value
By analyzing thousands of images real-time from the production line
and using AI to identify anomalies with high precision, a solution for
this use case can substantially increase the number of units that meet
desired quality specifications. For example, ham that doesn’t conform
to measurable attributes such as color and weight can be screened out
before being seasoned, cured, and packaged for retail sales. Additionally,
food producers can reduce the labor intensity of QA in manufacturing,
thus reducing their costs and ensuring business continuity when labor
supply is limited (for example, during pandemics). A company that has
significantly benefited from visual inspection is Kewpie.

Read full case study
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4

Product innovation

Domain scope
To cater to changing consumer preferences (for example, products
that are lower in spice or higher in protein), food manufacturers
have to work on multiple types of product innovation: flavor, nutrition
profile, texture (e.g., riced vs. blended), and convenience (e.g., readyto-eat vs. requires cooking).

Challenges
Food producers find it tough to consistently involve consumers in
the product design and development process. This is a significant
challenge especially for companies that are disconnected from the
end consumer due to complex distribution processes that involve
third parties (for example, in meat or seafood companies who sell to
distributors and have limited interaction with retailers and consumers).
Additionally, the slow pace of testing, refinement, and regulatory
approval makes it challenging for them to launch innovative products
each year. To complicate the process further, newly developed
products may fail to hit shelves due to supply chain constraints or
retailer decisions to allocate shelf space to necessities (e.g., what
happened in April/May 2020, during COVID-19).
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Priorities
An improper product development process can lead to product failure (when
the product is manufactured but is not popular with consumers) or a missed
business opportunity (if a producer fails to capitalize on a fad for the latest
superfood). To make their product innovation efforts more fruitful, food
producers should care about:
GRAPHIC 4 PRODUCT INNOVATION

Use cases
Consumer understanding
Create prepared foods (e.g., yogurt flavors, pasta) that are
tailored to consumer preferences (e.g., allergy-friendly food,
healthier flours).

Social listening and consumer-backed predictive trend
sourcing for product ideas
Claims mining for product ideas
IoT-driven product renovation insights

Priorities

Tech-enabled innovation focus groups for product ideas

Collaborative insights

AI-driven formulation for product development

Realize innovative ideas and cost efficiencies in product
delivery through insights from the value chain (e.g.,
byproducts from manufacturing may be used to create a
new packaged food SKU).

Product portfolio tailoring and attribute prioritization
Design-to-value
Collaborative product development workflow with suppliers
Manufacturing insights for product ideas

Agile testing
Increase pace of innovation and testing to respond to the shifts
in taste that are driving growth; ensure agile data-driven
decision-making in response to food consumptions trends.

Automated/collaborative testing
Augmented reality mock shops for testing
Advanced analytics-driven packaging design
Agile product innovation based on consumer-centric
rapid prototyping
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Use case spotlight

Agile product
innovation based on
consumer-centric
rapid prototyping
This approach refers to employing infrastructure and tools to create
& test incremental product innovations and rapidly refining them

Imagine if you could test 100
flavor variants in just weeks
and choose the 3 that will
win in the market with great
confidence.

based on user feedback in the field or at home, with insights available
in under 24 hours from thousands of data points.
Imagine if you could test 100 flavor variants in just weeks and choose
the 3 that will win in the market with great confidence. Increasing the
pace of innovation and testing will help food companies respond to
the shifts in taste that are driving growth and ensure agile data-driven
decision-making that reduces time to market.

Product innovation at dairy companies
Consumer needs are diverse (often varying by region)

•

Environmental/animal welfare concerns (e.g.,

and present opportunities for product and strategy

adoption of vegan diets): acquisition and

innovation. The emergence of private label brands

partnerships with plant-based/non-animal

coupled with lower brand loyalty and increased

milk companies

price sensitivity from consumers means that dairy
companies must translate consumer needs into
differentiated products:
•

Health and nutrition (high protein, lower in fat
and sugar): introduction of premium,
nutrient-dense products

•

•

Convenience (portability): introduction of
new formulations such as drinkable yogurt,
squeezable packs of protein smoothies

Incorporating customer feedback into the product
development cycle can help a dairy company
determine the ideal milk to processed cocoa ratio for

Natural ingredients (organic, antibiotic free):

a new chocolate milk product, the desired sweetness

pledges to use only GMO-free feed

and thickness levels, packaging preferences, and
price sensitivity of consumers in all test markets.
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Case study

Accelerating and
scaling ambitious digital
transformation and
sustainable innovation agenda
The Kraft Heinz Company and Google have announced
a new, multi-year strategic partnership to strengthen
Kraft Heinz’s hyper-focus on understanding its consumers
and offering them the products, experiences, and news
they want most. From leveraging data and analytics
technologies provided by Google Cloud, to enhancing
the food giant’s full-funnel marketing strategy with
Google Ads, this partnership will scale Kraft Heinz’s digital
transformation as consumer behavior increasingly
shifts online.
Kraft Heinz will use Google technologies in several key
ways as part of its digital transformation:

 ew product innovation, development,
N
and deployment
By utilizing Google Cloud artificial intelligence and
machine learning tools to drive real-time insights from
data, Kraft Heinz will drive food innovations such as new
flavors, new formulations, and new products, while also
shortening time-to-market by greatly reducing the time
it takes to decipher what consumers are looking for within
a specific category or purchase channel.

Read full press release

Improved consumer relationships
and engagement
Kraft Heinz will be able to better understand consumer
behavior through insights from its privacy-centric
customer data platform built on Google Cloud. Through
insights driven by Google Cloud products, such as its
BigQuery data warehouse product, Kraft Heinz will be
able to use first-party data to personalize consumer
experiences from call centers to in-store shopping.
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5

Packaging

Domain scope
This domain involves placing food products ready for consumption/sales
into containers that can be shipped to different distribution hubs.

Challenges
The environmental impact stemming from widespread usage of single-use
packaging containers is perhaps the biggest challenge for food producers.
With new regulations (including costs of non-compliance) and pressure from
consumer groups, companies need to find cost-effective but more sustainable
packaging options. Additionally, changes in the channels consumers shop
from spell changes in food packaging as well. For example, a yogurt maker will
need to re-imagine containers that would work for DTC/e-commerce delivery
(i.e., containers that can handle more movement, less stability, and varying
temperature conditions in delivery vehicles) instead of only using ones that work
for in-store purchase.

Priorities
Consumer preferences and regulatory changes make the following priorities
GRAPHIC 5 PACKAGING
for food companies:
Use cases
Smart packaging
Increase personalization and variety in packaging and
labeling to optimize for target consumer preferences (e.g.,
differentiating added vs. natural sugars in food).

Priorities

Waste reduction

Automated/collaborative testing
Advanced analytics-driven packaging design
Augmented reality mock shops for testing
Personalized packaging for gifting
Design-to-value
IoT-driven product renovation insights

Make packaging more sustainable and reusable to eliminate
waste. This will address plastic leakage and food waste,
appease environment-focused consumers, and comply with
environmental regulations.

Scannable product information sourcing

Channel-based adaptation

Recycler loyalty program

Make packaging more ecommerce friendly in material, process
and infrastructure to reduce costs by enabling more efficient
storage and transportation with rise of ecommerce (e.g., to-go
milk package design to withstand Instacart/Shipt delivery in
addition to supermarket sales).

Packaging leakage and disposal tracker for consumers

Dematerialization of packaging
Package reusability/refill-ability recommendation engine

Packaging optimization software to minimize warehouse
space occupied by a SKU
Packaging filling optimization to reduce stuffing costs
In-warehouse modular packaging systems

Source: McKinsey & Company “Sustainability in packaging: Investable themes”
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Use case spotlight

Dematerialization of
packaging
Dematerialization of packaging involves removing the packaging
from the product and allowing the user to obtain product information
through a scannable interface (e.g., a consumer scanning the
imprinted barcode on the product using their phone camera
to access nutrition facts for a flavored cheese dip online).

How this use case could create value
The elimination of packaging would reduce costs as well
as the negative environmental impact associated with
discarding single-use packaging. Consumers could gain
product information via QR codes/tools that link to unique
digital experiences on the food producer’s website/app.
Thus, reimagining packaging allows food companies to
simultaneously grow product margins and make substantial
progress on their sustainability goals.

Business impact
Cost reduction

ESG

Once packaged to suit the channel of distribution/sales they will enter,
prepare food products then re-enter the logistics network for delivery
at DCs, B2B receiving centers, retail stores, and consumer homes.
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Distribution and
foodservice
6

Domain scope
This domain involves taking fresh and frozen food from warehouses
to all endpoints where the consumer interacts with and purchases
the product (including activities that drive physical and digital shelf
presence and demand). Reverse logistics on occasions such as
product recalls and secondary processing (e.g., transporting food
waste to be used in pet food) are included as well.

Challenges
Getting the right products, in the right quantities, to the right channels
(with time as a constraint given the perishability of fresh products) is a
significant and age-old challenge for food producers and distributors.
Supply chain constraints, heightened during the pandemic, often
reduce the days that food products spend on shelves. A surge in
ecommerce further stretched the capacity of delivery partners.
At the same time, regulators want companies to measure and
lower the carbon footprint of their distribution operations. Food
manufacturers need to consider trade-offs between the margins or
the quality of sourcing/producing at specific locations and fossil fuel
consumption based on distance to distribution/delivery hubs.
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Priorities
Food CPG companies are interested in making technological investments
and process changes that help them achieve the following goals:

Priorities
Priorities

Distribution cost
optimization
Distribution cost
Seek higher supply chain
optimization

optimization and visibility to remain
Seek
higher supply
chain
cost-competitive
with
other players
optimization
and
visibility
given the rapid
growth
of to remain
cost-competitive
with delivery.
other players
ecommerce and food
given the rapid growth of
ecommerce and food delivery.

Profit maximization

ESG responsibilities

Perfect in-store interaction
Profit maximization
with consumers to improve
Perfect
in-store
interaction
sales across
distribution
with consumers
to improve
channels
(e.g., dynamically
sales across
distribution
adjust
meat prices
for retailers
channels
dynamically
based on (e.g.,
production
costs).
adjust meat prices for retailers
based on production costs).

Improve labor
ESG responsibilities
management & welfare
Improve
labor
and reduce
environmental
management
& welfare
degradation due
to
and
reduce environmental
combustion
of fossil fuels
degradation
(e.g., in DSD due
foodto
combustion
distribution).of fossil fuels
(e.g., in DSD food
distribution).

Use cases
Disputed
invoice resolutions
Use
cases

Fresh value chain
optimization

Omni-channel fulfillment
optimization

Fresh
value chain
Autonomous
planning and
optimization
Integrated Business Planning (IBP)

Omni-channel
Demand-drivenfulfillment
raw/FGI
optimization
modeling

Autonomous
Rapid food planning and
Integrated
Business Planning (IBP)
redistribution

Demand-driven raw/FGI
modeling

Rapid food
redistribution
In-store presentation and
shelf-space planning

Salesforce performance management
and incentive optimization

Automated
pricing
Bracket pricing
adjustments
Ghost kitchens for D2C
Bracket
pricing
innovation

In-store presentation and
Trade promotion optimization
shelf-space planning

Salesforce
performance management
Advanced analytics-driven
margin
and
incentive optimization
management

Ghost
kitchens
for D2C
Channel-and
partner-specific
innovation
sales
optimization

Ad
with
Retail to
Media
DTCROI
free
samples
Networks
target customers

Warehouse network
Disputed
invoice resolutions
optimization
Warehouse
network
Transportation
route
optimization
Transportation
route
Rapid daily foodservice
delivery
optimization
Rapid
daily foodservice
delivery
Automated
pricing
adjustments

Channel-and
E-Marketplacepartner-specific
channel
sales
optimization
optimization
E-Marketplace channel
optimization
IoT wristbands for worker health

Ad ROI with Retail Media
Trade promotion optimization
Networks

DTC free samples to
target customers

monitoring

Movement minimizing item
placement in warehouses

IoT wristbands for worker health
Smart forklift to avoid accidents
monitoring

Movement
minimizing
item
Security and
risk monitoring
placement
warehouses
in
stores & in
warehouses

Smart forklift to avoid accidents

Security and risk monitoring
in stores & warehouses

Advanced analytics-driven margin
Ecommerce channel set-up
management
and hosting
Ecommerce channel set-up
AI-powered platforms
and hosting
B2B commerce for fragmented
AI-powered platforms
trade channels
B2B commerce for fragmented
trade channels
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Use case spotlight

Ecommerce channel
set-up and hosting
While popular processed food brands (known for ice creams, chips, and cereal)
accelerated their foray into DTC and ecommerce over the past two years, makers
of fresh and "grocery store staple" foods have had limited opportunities to
reach consumers directly. Gauging demand signals based on limited information
shared by retail partners (often only on a monthly/quarterly basis) means that
food companies may learn of consumer preferences well after competitors who
engage in DTC sales do. Consequently, these food companies fail to capture
seasonal trends (e.g., yuzu flavored yogurt) and have limited first party data
about their biggest consumers.

How this use case could create value
Once an ecommerce platform is set up in the cloud, a food CPG can
control the data gained and get real-time information about consumer
preferences, even at a delivery zip-code level. They can introduce
subscription boxes of produce directly from farms and test both
products and promotions across any consumer segment. Architecture
that enables elastic expansion of compute under spiky load profiles is
critical and is a key aspect of the value that cloud platforms can provide.
For a manufacturer of processed foods, the value at stake can range
from ~ $60M to $140M.

Business impact
Top-line growth

17 McKinsey & Company “How to reduce postharvest crop losses in the agriculture supply chain”

For a manufacturer of
processed foods, the
value at stake can range
from ~ $60M to $140M.
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Case study

Blue Apron: Offering a better
recipe for modern analytics
The popularity of meal kit delivery services has surged

To meet these criteria and make data meaningful and

in recent years as consumer attitudes toward home

intuitive to its managers, one of the tools Blue Apron

cooking and grocery shopping have shifted. As a

relies on is Looker, an analytics platform that lets

pioneer in the category, Blue Apron helps its customers

business users explore data and ask sophisticated

create incredible home cooking experiences by sending

questions using familiar terms. To improve speed,

culinary-driven recipes with high-quality ingredients

scalability, and cost efficiency, Blue Apron moved its data

and step-by-step instructions straight to customers’

warehouse to Google BigQuery.

doors. Blue Apron also offers a monthly wine subscription
service and a la carte culinary tools and products through
its marketplace.

Blue Apron is also using Looker for Google BigQuery Data
Transfer Service to provide actionable analytics for all
of the company’s Google marketing data from Google

If that sounds simple, it isn’t. Ingredients for the meal

AdWords and DoubleClick by Google in one place to

kits must be sourced at the right time, quality, and price.

understand campaign performance across channels,

Orders must be packed efficiently and in exactly the

saving its data operations team months of work. Using

right proportions. Most importantly, meal kits must be

Looker Blocks, marketers can quickly make sense of the

delivered to the customer fresh and on time.

data with reports and dashboards, and set alerts when
campaign performance hits certain thresholds.

Read full case study
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7

The table

Domain scope
Global food companies spend considerable time and resources to determine
what food to prepare and which markets each flavor/new product type will
be successful in. They care about 1) engaging with the consumer beyond the
purchase, 2) developing an understanding of consumer profiles, behaviors,
and need states – as well as the desires and concerns that drive them.

Challenges
With multiple middlemen involved in the value chain (e.g.,distribution partners,
institutional buyers, retailers), it can be difficult for food CPG companies
to discern exactly who is buying their product (consumer persona), where
the purchase occurs (channel), and at what price (discount, bundle etc.).
For example, meat producers typically sell to large distributors, who service
restaurants and work with hundreds of smaller distributors that supply retail
chains. Consequently, meat producers have limited price visibility and data on
where different products are sold. Lack of access to the end consumer results
in challenges in developing brand loyalty, consumer-centric programs, and
marketing initiatives. Furthermore, to show that they know their consumers
and get relevant communication right at scale, food companies need to build
1st party data assets as well as platforms, tools, and talent to enable targeted
marketing and consumer behavior analytics.
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Priorities
To get a clear read of consumer needs and determine where to allocate both
product development efforts and advertising budgets, food companies are
focused on the below areas:

Use cases
Enhanced consumer profiling (CDP/Consumer 360)

Holistic consumer insights

Global consumer insights platform

Build first party data assets for gaining a better
understanding of household food consumption patterns (e.g.,
understand the array of dairy brands at a household level).

Predictive consumer analytics
Audience acquisition analytics
Channel-based demand sensing
Data-based promotional campaign optimization

Priorities

Marketing ROI
Get a return on first party data asset i.e., use the asset to serve
the customer and motivate them to action. For example, target
the right consumer segment for a “light” sour cream and
measure sales.

Consumer loyalty
Actively engage the consumer, becoming a part of their lives and
getting them to care about each brand. For example,
communicate intrinsic attributes about food (e.g., “locally
sourced”) to show similarity between brand and consumer values.

Digitally-enabled marketing ROI and campaign
impact assessment
Advertising and marketing mix optimization
A/B testing for advertising and promotions
Personalized product recommendations
Personalized marketing at scale
Digital experience innovation
CRM and CLV management
Loyalty optimization
Social media analytics and influencer
channel optimization

The consumer should feel like they are “putting something in and
getting something out” (e.g., community engagement where they
contribute to and benefit from the community).
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Use case spotlight

Predictive marketing
at scale
Predictive marketing at scale enables food companies to use automation and
AI to reach consumers with the most relevant message along the consumer
journey. Understanding consumer media and marketing insights with behavioural,
attitudinal and other attributes empowers brands to better engage and serve
consumers increasing consumer satisfaction, lifetime value and loyalty.

How this use case is shown to create value
Using digital and analytics for more automated and

Employing this use case promises combined cost

predictive marketing is a priority topic for many

savings and revenue growth in the range of $20M

food producers.

to $35M, for a food player with $10B in yearly

Combining consumer insights from marketing with
trends, consumer sentiment and social listening
also enables food customers to quickly adapt
product innovation and demand forecasting by
bringing insights from the table back to the farm.

revenue. This is because predictive marketing is
typically a manual and time-consuming process
for marketers. Automating the task could improve
margins substantially. Getting this right can increase
consumer loyalty.

Business impact
Top-line growth

Cost reduction

Having understood the challenges of taking ingredients from the
farm and converting them into prepared foods to be consumed at
the table, we can explore how winning food CPG companies design
their value chain and excel at implementation.
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Case study

Google partners with
General Mills to define future
of consumer packaged goods
with data and analytics
General Mills, the food leader, has selected Google Cloud
as its preferred cloud partner to further the power of
data and analytics across the company. Under the new

General Mills and Google Cloud will work together to:

Enhance operational insights

agreement, Google Cloud will create more personal

Connecting data from internal and external sources will

and predictive experiences for consumers across the

allow General Mills to build more personalized products,

company’s portfolio of more than 100 iconic brands,

make faster supply and demand planning decisions,

such as Blue Buffalo, Cheerios, and Yoplait.

and provide better service reliability to customers

General Mills will use advanced cloud computing,
data analytics, and artificial intelligence (AI) to unlock
new value and redefine the future of consumer brand
relationships in the industry.
“Partnering with Google Cloud on this transformation
journey is an important step in helping us boldly lead the

and partners.

Drive efficiencies
Google Cloud will enable General Mills to create scalable
IT platform capabilities at a competitive cost.

Unlock new services and offerings

CPG industry in this data and relationship-driven era,”

By migrating its workloads to Google Cloud, General Mills

said Jaime Montemayor, Chief Digital and Technology

will deliver cloud-native capabilities that will allow the

Officer, General Mills. “This will help modernize our

company to build new digital services and offerings

infrastructure and deepen our connection with

in an agile manner.

our consumers to better anticipate their needs.”

Read full case study
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03

Capabilities of food
CPGs who “win”
in this ecosystem
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“Winning” food and agriculture companies are those who can deliver on their business
goals and exceed the expectations of multiple stakeholders (consumers who buy their
products, communities they operate in, investors who fund their expansion plans, and
regulators who oversee the market, amongst others). These winners enjoy a host of
benefits including higher margins, lower cost of launching new products and channels,
better preparedness for disruptions, and improved sustainability of operations.
Food CPGs who want to win in the mid- and long-term need to invest in digital and
data integration tools that improve their execution capabilities on multiple dimensions.
In our experience working with leading food producers in the world across numerous
markets, we have found that winners invest in 1) connecting internal data across
departments and legacy systems with different objectives (e.g., connecting IT and OT) 2)
blending external and internal data to improve predictions and decision-making.
In the section below, we detail how successful food companies employ organizational
capabilities (strengthened by data analytics and technology) to meet priorities stemming
from the four themes discussed in chapter 1 of this e-book.

Theme 1

Ongoing quest for margin expansion
Successful food and agriculture companies are more likely to have product renovation
programs that evaluate value-adding and cost-reduction opportunities regularly to
improve product P&L. This helps them meet evolving consumer expectations and manage
changes in ingredient prices18.
They also focus on improving productivity or yield per unit of input at every stage of
operations, knowing that rising costs can only be offset in select functions (i.e., costs such
as commodity prices can be managed but labor costs will rise in future). For example,
they challenge themselves to achieve the same/higher output using less non-renewable
energy and water during manufacturing by closely measuring usage per production run
and predicting sources of waste/leakage. They invest in sensors that help them harvest
more plants with desired attributes per acre of cultivated land. They identify opportunities
to sell or repurpose byproducts from food processing (e.g., selling fish byproducts to pet
food companies or fish oil for human consumption). While these actions help them grow
the margins of food companies who implement them, they simultaneously make
the operations of each company more sustainable.

18 McKinsey & Company 2021 "Commercial Excellence Benchmarking"
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Winners consider margin expansion opportunities with downstream
partners as well. Food producers who expand their collaboration
efforts with retail and foodservice partners and engage in joint
business planning enjoy above-average sales growth. Predictive
assortment optimization tools that can make product suggestions
based on both manufacturer and retailer preferences and consumer
data platforms that combine data from multiple touchpoints (ERP
systems, social media) help food companies identify product and

Winners are ~40% more likely
to create tailored products
and packaging for and with
their retail partner, and
twice as likely to co-develop
shopper marketing plans.

promotion opportunities with retailers19.
Looking ahead, we predict that leading food companies will use
advanced analytics (such as consumption occasion research and

Source: McKinsey & Company “Power
partnerships:Manufacturer-retailer collaborations
that work”

predictive P&L modeling) to double down on their precision revenue
growth management efforts. These tools will automate analyses and
enable companies to make better decisions on assortment, pricing,

Adapting to shifting consumer diets & channels

By using techniques to reduce
food waste on farms and at
retail stores & restaurants (for
example, AI enabled tracking
to sell food before it spoils),
AI can generate an estimated
economic opportunity of up
to $127 billion a year in 2030,
calculated as growth in topline revenue.

Winners use data to gain detailed insights about consumer behavior

Source: McKinsey & Company “How AI can unlock a

and promotions20. Additionally, these companies will use data from
external-benchmarking databases to identify opportunities to further
enhance their own operations (e.g., reduce conversion costs, improve
machine utilization) instead of limiting their efforts to internal intrasite benchmarking. Winners will also invest in digitizing business
processes so that datasets from different parts of the organization
and ecosystem can be combined to derive insights for growth and
productivity improvements.

Theme 2

and drastically lower the cost of experimentation. For example,
they invest in consumer research (not only at an individual level,
but at a household level) and data-driven marketing. They are
able to consolidate the health and nutrition goals of multiple
consumers within a household, understand the range of brands in
the household’s pantry and refrigerator, and decide how they plan
to meet the objectives of the residing individuals through tailored
product offerings (e.g., a low fat, high protein yogurt that is produced
in a facility free from common allergens, given that a specific
household might desire allergy-friendly products only).

19 McKinsey & Company “Power partnerships: Manufacturer-retailer collaborations that work”
20 McKinsey & Company “Charting a winning course for CPG value creation”

$127B opportunity by reducing food waste”
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Moving forward, food producers who can conduct rapid test-andlearn cycles to determine which products to develop and channels

Getting data-driven marketing
growth right for CPGs can
drive material top—and
bottom line growth—3-5%
growth in net sales value, 1020% efficiency to reinvest in
growth, 10x increase in agility
and throughput.

to sell in will outperform those with slower, less iterative innovation
processes. AI reduces the cost of making predictions, allowing food
CPGs to quickly determine which legacy and emerging channels
allow products to reach the table most efficiently. Companies can
model the incremental sales that each new channel/outlet will bring
and scenarios in which a new venue might “steal” from an existing
channel’s sales. Digital tools lower the cost of running experiments,
so a food producer – even one that has traditionally sold through
retailers (such as a meat company) – can set up a DTC website to
test product ideas with consumers and get real-time data on their

Source: McKinsey & Company “The new marketing

preferences. Even if this format is a small contributor to overall sales,

model for growth: How CPGs can crack the code”

learnings about tastes and product attributes (for example, feedback
on product packaging containing the name of the farm that the animal
was raised on) can be applied to the rest of the business (decisions
on sourcing, traceability, and consumer experience).

Theme 3

Assuring resilience in an increasingly risky world
Food and agriculture companies who outperform peers create agility
in their supply chain and distribution networks. They invest in digital
and AI tools that help them predict disruptions and suggest ways to
minimize their impact. For example, they use digital twins to combine

2x

5x

3x

more data-drive
decisions

faster decisionmaking

faster
execution

Source: Harvard Business Review “How to win with machine learning”
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information about their suppliers, inventory and shipping data, consumer behavior, and
even geopolitical data (e.g., tariffs that may limit the supply of a key ingredient) and
identify weak links in their supply chain. Furthermore, their approach is to use supply
chain management technology that elevates the company’s global value instead of
focusing on site-specific or category-specific improvements21.
Food producers best prepared to tackle increasingly frequent sources of disruption will
focus on integrating external and internal data and AI/ML. They will perform analyses
to continuously check whether they have designed their value chains in a manner
that minimizes risk and chosen the right partners at critical stages of production and
distribution. They will use product-level analytics to increase the inventory of critical
products, ensure dual sourcing of raw materials, determine back-up production sites,
and decide which SKUs to rationalize in the face of a crisis.

We’re seeing a growing number
of companies starting to stresstest their support chains using
digital twins.”
Source: MIT Technology Review “How AI digital twins help weather the world’s supply chain nightmare”

Theme 4

Moving from talk to action on sustainability
Winners look at improving the environmental footprint of their operations holistically (for
example, they do not track non-renewable energy usage in logistics alone while leaving
resource usage in manufacturing facilities and corporate offices unchanged). They blend
information from external and internal sources to answer the question “are all parts of
my company’s value chain working together to achieve a set of end-to-end sustainability
goals?”. Food CPGs, more convinced that financial and sustainability goals can co-exist,
are measuring their progress on multiple dimensions of environmental impact and making
public commitments such as: 100% recyclable, reusable, or compostable packaging by

21 McKinsey & Company “Succeeding in the AI-supply chain revolution”
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2025; purchase 100% sustainably sourced vegetables and palm oil; only source from
farms that demonstrate compliance with specific animal welfare standards etc22.
In the future, food producers will continue expanding the boundaries of product
innovation to include redesigns and reformulations powered by AI that lower
negative externalities on the planet. They will make data-driven changes across
the farm to table ecosystem, understanding consumer preferences and delivering
products that capture willingness to pay for sustainably produced food. In parallel,
they will invest in technology that can aggregate performance on a variety of
sustainability metrics (from different hardware and software systems) and make
recommendations about where they can improve. For example, a dairy producer
can examine the energy consumption of a processed, convenience food product
(e.g., UHT milk) across the supply chain and determine whether to lower energy at
manufacturing or offset emissions through shorter transportation distances and
lower refrigeration needs at retail and residential environments (UHT milk,
for example, is more shelf stable than regular, pasteurized milk).

300%

growth in search interest for "ethical brands" in 2020
Source: Google Trends Data, Global 2020 vs 2019

As we look forward to food CPG growth in the next few years, winning will be about
execution along multiple dimensions. To meet rising expectations from different
stakeholder groups, successful food producers will need to ensure that all domains
in the farm to table ecosystem contribute to productivity gains and positive
environmental impact. They will outperform those players who focus only
on division-specific KPI improvements and cost reduction measures.
At Google Cloud we're working with some of the largest food & agriculture
companies in the world to help them transform their business across their value
chain. Reach out to your Google Cloud account team or contact us via our website
for a complimentary conversation on how we can help you get ready for the
consumer-centric, digitally enabled, sustainable & profitable future of food
and agriculture.

To learn more about Google Cloud's CPG solutions &
to contact us online please visit g.co/cloud/cpg

22 Sample commitments can be found at https://www.kraftheinzcompany.com/ESG/

